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Zimbabwe Sables, Tunisia renew
rivalry
More women enrol
for World Rugby
Courses

Junior Sables ready
for Namibia

The Zimbabwe Sables
before a drop kick right at
the death sealed victory
for the hosts.

THREE years after the Sables blew what seemed a
decent lead and allowed Tunisia to claim victory
from the jaws of defeat in Bheja, the two teams will
get a chance to renew their rivalry after being drawn
in the same Pool D for this year’s Africa Cup.

De Villiers and
Mutamangira are no
longer part of the Sables
set up but the mission for
the current crop remains
the same, that of winning
and avenging for that
defeat in July 2018 which
had left Zimbabwe on the
tenterhooks of relegation
from the pool of Africa’s
elite teams.

A hotel debacle that ensued on the Zimbabwe
delegation’s arrival in Tunis set the stage for a tense
game which the Sables then under the tutelage of
Peter De Villiers led at least until the 60th minute
before narrowly losing 18-14.
Captain Denford Mutamangira and his men saw
Tunisia score a converted try in the 60th minute
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Referee on the Rise
Michael
Zvakavapano

Unpacking the SRC
sport resumption
directive
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NEWS JUST IN....
ZRU PRESIDENT HELPS CHANGE LIVES FOR THE GIRL CHILD IN MANICALAND
ZIMBABWE Rugby Union president Aaron Jani has added his weight to the development of the Girl
Child by donating rugby kit to the Sahumani community when vice president Losson Mtongwiza and
he visited Manicaland recently.
The ZRU has a passion for the women’s game which he also represents on the Rugby Africa board.
And in a case that is akin to charity beginning at home, Jani helped ensure that school leavers in
Sahumani would continue with their passion for rugby by playing it at club level. Rugby Union
president Aaron Jani has added his weight to the development of the Girl Child by donating rugby kit
to the Sahumani community when vice president Losson Mtongwiza and he visited Manicaland recently.

ZRU President
Aaron Jani

The ZRU has a passion for the women’s game which he also represents on the Rugby Africa board.
And in a case that is akin to charity beginning at home, Jani helped ensure that school leavers in Sahumani would continue with their
passion for rugby by playing it at club levelThe ZRU President Aaron Jani recently donated rugby kit to the Sahumani community when
he and the Vice President North Losson Mtongwiza visited Manicaland Province recently. The Sahumani girls who played for Sahumani
school and made waves with their tenacity and rugby air have since nished school and are looking to further their studies and their
love of the rugby game. Mr Jani donated rugby kit to them so that they can continue playing rugby for their community club the
Sahumani Bullets. Sahumani Bullets is a girls team formed by the school leavers and is now a community club. Jani also created a
bursary for 18 girl child rugby players in the Sahumani community. He will pay school fees for the 18 girls to ensure that they stay in
school and can work to achieve their dreams without the pressures of early marriages and inability to pay school fees.

Zimbabwe eventually finished 5th as Namibia
topped the standings and with it came qualification

And in the Pool D in which they will renew their
rivalry with Tunisia, the Sables will also face the
winner of the Africa Cup repechage that will involve
Nigeria, Cameroon, hosts Burkina Faso and Burundi.

Zimbabwe Sables have stepped up their preparations
for the incoming and outgoing tours lined up for
June in preparation for the Africa Cup to be held in
Tunis, Tunisia from the 8th to the 19th of July 2021.
The first of the Test matches is pencilled in for the
29th of May against Zambia in Zambia. The Sables
committee awaits the final confirmation from the
Zambia Rugby Union. The Sables will take on
Zambia in Harare on the 5th of June for the return
leg of the Tour. A week later the Zimbabwe
Presidents XV, the feeder team into the Sables team
will take on the Namibian Welwitschias, as the

Zimbabwe Sables Head
Coach Brendan Dawson

to the 2019 Rugby World Cup.
Now the mission for the Sables class that is under
Brendon Dawson is to try and qualify for the 2023
World Cup showpiece in France.
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Namibian feeder team to the Senior men’s team is
known. The Sables will take on the Welwitschias in
Harare on the 12th of June and a week later on the
19th of June the Zimbabwe Presidents XV will play
the return leg against the Welwitschias in Windhoek
Namibia.

games, Kenya hosting Pool B Games , Uganda
hosting Pool C Games and Tunisia hosting Pool D
games. Zimbabwe Sables by virtue of being 5th
ranked join Pool D. The Sables are scheduled to play
the repechage team from the Rugby Africa Silver
cup on the 12th of July and they play their last test
match against Tunisia on the 18th of July 2021 in
Tunisia.

The Sables Head Coach Brendon Dawson said he is
happy with the fixtures that have been organized
although he would have preferred more games
leading up to the Africa Cup Pool D matches to be
played in Tunisia July 2021. He said the Covid
pandemic has not spared any team as the other teams
they had lined up for matches have since cancelled
due to the restrictions imposed by their respective
governments as the they try to contain the corona
pandemic.
Zimbabwe Sables team is in Pool D by virtue of the
seeding using the last completed Rugby Africa
tournament rankings. The last completed tournament
with rankings was held in 2018 which Namibia won
to qualify for the World Cup 2019. Zimbabwe Sables
were ranked fifth at the end of the tournament
behind Namibia, Kenya, Uganda and Tunisia.

The Junior Sables U20 Coaches

Junior Sables ready
for Namibia
The disappointment of missing out on the 2021 U20
Barthes trophy has not dampened the spirit of the
Zimbabwe Junior Sables as they have continued
working to trim their large squad that has been
training for the last three months.
The Head Coach Mr Shaun De Souza has devoted
most of his time from job as the General Manager of
Nations Hardware to ensure that his charges are
ready to play and he has scoured all the corners of
the country to bring the best of U20 players together
to represent their country.

Jason Maritz
Zimbabwe Sables Manager

Jason Maritz, the Sables manager said “...According
to the rankings, the team ranked first plays team
ranked 8th, team ranked 2nd plays team ranked 7th,
team ranked 3rd plays team ranked 6th and team
ranked 4th plays team ranked 5th.

He says he wants to build on the relative success that
the Craven weeks junior teams have had over
Namibia and make winning a habit for the Sables
brand.

To come up with the pools and venues for the games
to be hosted, Rugby Africa took the top four teams to
lead the four pools with Namibia hosting all Pool A
ZRU Media and Publicity
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Back in Class as more
Women enroll for World
Rugby Courses.

I

T was a classic case of continuous education
as the Zimbabwe Rugby Union through its
Training and Education department recently
rolled out a nationwide capacity building
exercise in which they venture into Provinces
through the Provincial boards, Tertiary
education institutions and the National
Association of Primary Heads (NAPH) and the
National Association of Secondary Heads
(NASH) schools and offer Level 1 courses in
the various strands of rugby.

Junior Sables Head Coach Shaun
DeSouza

The union is keen to ensure that none of the sectors
that re key to development of the game in the
country is left behind.

The team has been going through their paces under
the watchful eyes of coaches Constantine Dinha,
Marvin Chirume and Shaun De Souza.

In the on-going exercise the courses will include

The Junior Sables will play the U20 Barthes trophy
bound Namibian side on the 16th and 19th of June in
Windhoek.
The Junior Sables are leaving no stone unturned and
have lined friendlies with local U20 teams to fine
tune their team for the upcoming games. They are set
to further trim their squad to a manageable 30 on the
15th of May when the coach DeSouza will announce
his traveling squad for the scheduled Zambia game
set for the 29th of May.

The Junior Sables manager Mr Hugh Vera has
appealed to corporates and friends of Zimbabwe
Rugby come and partner the Junior Sables
Committee and support the Junior Sables as they are
the future of Zimbabwe Sables and Cheetahs Rugby.

The four women who attended the Hartsfield
Bulawayo World Rugby Level 1 courses.

Coaching, match Officiating, First Aid in Rugby and
Strength and Conditioning.

WORLD RUGBY
TRAINING
AND
EDUCATION
ZRU Media and Publicity

The ZRU’s World Rugby Educators have been going
around the country conducting the courses.
What has been a milestone is the increased number
of women who have enrolled for these courses.
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Four women took part in the Match Officiating
aspect in the course at Hartsfield in Bulawayo which
also had Coaching courses for the field of 13
participants.

This meant that only a limited number of
participants have been and will be accepted into the
courses as to meet the Covid-19 restrictions.
As the rollout of the World Rugby courses continues
throughout the country more courses are set for such
places like Plumtree, Gwanda, Beitbridge,
Masvingo, Norton, Kwekwe, Gweru, Chirumanzi,

A similar number of participants were also in
attendance at the Thomas Coulter School in Hwange
and Chamabondo School in Victoria Falls.
In Hwange the Provincial board chairperson Mrs
Octavia Munhamo Chikukura expressed gratitude to
the ZRU for the deliberate and conscious move to
ensure that all the rugby courses administered in the
country must have female attendees.
ADVERTISE IN THE ZRU
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She said the move would go a long way in
encouraging Girls rugby and women to take up
positions of authority within the rugby community
and be influencers. Chikukura acknowledged the
paradigm shift that has recently seen more women
getting involved in the game of rugby.

Women participants at the Victoria Falls World
Rugby L1 courses.

Chitungwiza, Marondera and Mutare.
Those intending to attend the course must satisfy the
pre course requirements listed below.

In line with the safe return of sport requirements, the
courses have been held in adherence to the Sport and
Recreation Commission (SRC) and World Health

1. World Rugby Passport
All candidates or participants to register on the
World Rugby passport site. Visit
passport.worldrugby.org to register.
Once you have registered for the passport kindly do
the following courses
2. Rugby Ready Certificate
3. World Rugby Laws Online certificate
4 . Wo r l d R u g b y C O V I D C o u r s e f o r
Administrators and Coaches
These online courses are mandatory for all World
Rugby courses. All prospective attendees must do
these online courses before the actual face to face
course is held.

REGISTER FOR THE WORLD RUGBY COURSES

The women who attended the Hwange World
Rugby L1 Courses

Be accredited as a Coach, Match Of cial,
Medic and Strength and Conditioning Coach

Organisation (WHO) protocols.

Contact: admin@zimbabwerugbyunion.co.zw
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UNPACKING
RUGBY’S PHASED
RETURN
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imbabwe Rugby Union chief executive
Sifiso Made has urged the game’s
stakeholders to be patient as the sport
goes about its phased return that is
being guided by the protocols which the
government announced in March
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“While we celebrate the resumption of all sports we
need to be cognisant of what the authority from the
Minister means to us as rugby people.
“We cannot summarily start all rugby activities
despite clubs and provinces making strides to adhere
to the set protocols.
“We have to start with the top tier league teams
whose adherence to the protocols will be assessed to
give effect to the resumption of the second tier
leagues and teams training and competitions,” Made
said.
Made added that it is incumbent upon all rugby
loving citizenry to be patient as we adhere to all the
set guidelines and the gradual return of rugby via the
phased approach.
The Union had to fulfill the laid down protocols in
line with the provisions of Statutory Instrument 81
of 2021 as read with Statutory Instrument 200 of
2020.

The ZRU CEO Mr Sifiso Made

The Minister of Youth, Sport, Arts and Recreation
Kirsty Coventry on March 16 revealed that Cabinet
had given the green light for sport to resume
following more than a year’s break that was
occasioned by the outbreak of the Covid-19
pandemic.
Minister Coventry stressed that the return to safe
sport which will be monitored by the government
through the Sport and Recreation Commission was
not wholesome and would be done in careful stages
to avert the possibility of different sporting
disciplines being mass spreaders of the coronavirus.
It is in light of the strict government protocols that
CEO Made wants the local rugby fraternity to fully
understand the steps which the Union would have to
follow in the gradual resumption of rugby in the
country.
Made, however, said the fact that rugby had been
allowed to return was worthy of celebrations as it
had been one of the sports codes along with the likes
of football, karate, basketball, bodybuilding and
boxing, which had been deemed to be in the high
risk category.
ZRU Media and Publicity

In terms of the authority granted by the Minister of
Youth, Sport, Arts and Recreation, it was not a
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blanket approval for the resumption of rugby at all
levels.
Instead the approval is a gradual resumption of
training and local competitions only the training
activities shall in addition to the requirements
specified in Statutory instrument 81 of 2021 and 200
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of 2020, WHO guidelines on safe resumption of
Sport, the ZRU approved protocols, national
legislation and policy directives, World Rugby
Gradual return to play protocols relating to the
prevention and containment of COVID-19.

The acting SRC director-general Sebastain Garikai
said the additional conditions of fortnightly PCR/
Rapid antigen testing should be done at least 48
hours prior to commencement of training, a logbook
of all athletes and associated sport staff entering and
exiting the facility to be kept for inspection by SRC
enforcement officers for a period of 30 days from the

For any form of competition local, regional or
international the ZRU must apply separately for each
at least 30 days before competition dates.
Minister Coventry approved for the ZRU to begin
with Men and Women’s league training, competitive
leagues to resume after a reasonable period of
training with all fixture schedules with venues and
designated COVID-19 compliance officers
appointed for each venue.

Sebastain Garikai
The Acting SRC Director
General
date of the event to which it relates took place.
Garikai reiterated that all venues will not be allowed
to sell liquor or food except water. He also said all
teams have to submit their training and competitions
schedules to the ZRU for transmission to the SRC.

The Minister of Youth
Sports,Arts and Recreation
Hon. Kirsty Coventry

LEADING SCRUM
AGAINST COVID-19
FROM THE FRONT
ROW

She said all second tier teams and leagues will only
resume after assessment of the adherence to
protocols by the ZRU upon a further separate
application by the ZRU.
While teams are raring to go it must be noted that
only the top-tier men and women rugby clubs can
resume. After their resumption and subsequent
assessment only then can the second tier teams be
allowed after the ZRU has again applied to the SRC
and been granted permission to do so.

ZRU Media and Publicity

As sport continues to find its way back after the
Covid-19 enforced suspension, the Zimbabwe
Rugby Union have been playing their part in
tackling the pandemic with the union president
Aaron Jani among those who have found their
place in the front row pack.
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As a result, clubs and national teams have since
heeded the call with majority of the country’s top
clubs ensuring that their players are vaccinated.
The Zimbabwe Sevens squad who are preparing for
the Olympic Games Repechage in Monaco, France
have also been vaccinated.

Jani was among the first high-profile sports
administrators in the country to be inoculated with
the Covid-19 vaccine jab with the bulk of the union’s
leadership at different levels and in their various
centres following suit.

The Cheetahs will be among the nations that are
seeking to fill that last of the 12-team berths at the
Tokyo Olympic Games where the rugby event has
been slated for June 19 to June 20.
Teams that will battle for the coveted spot at the
global sports showpiece include Brazil, Chile, China,
France, Hong Kong, Ireland, Jamaica, Mexico,
Samoa, Tonga, Uganda and Zimbabwe’s Cheetahs.
Just like the union, the Zimbabwe Olympic

Zimbabwe Rugby Union President
Aaron Jani

The ZRU president said administrators were not only
opinion leaders but acted as role models as did
players to those communities they stay in.
“Our leaders play a very important role of
influencing behaviour and perception. As a result, it
is important that they lead from the front as role
models of the Rugby Community. Our players learn
from what they see and will display the behaviour of
their role models. So indeed they must lead charge
on vaccinations,’’ Jani said.
The union has also made efforts to ensure players,
coaches and other supporting staff are vaccinated.
This also comes as the ZRU has embarked on a
phased return to rugby in line with the Sport and
Recreation Commission and the World Health
Organisation’s protocols on the safe return to sport.

Committee (ZOC) also want their athletes to heed
the nationwide call to take up the vaccines.
Newly elected president Thabani Gonye has said
they will be engaging with athletes and encouraging
them to be vaccinated ahead of the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games.
The Games have been rescheduled for July 23 to
August 8 and coach Danny Hondo and his charges
are hoping to be part of history and become part of
the cast that will celebrate rugby’s debut at the
Olympic Games.
Gonye, who is also the chef de mission for the
Games, said they need to start engaging athletes with
a view of encouraging the athletes to be vaccinated.

ADVERTISE IN THE ZRU
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Michael had his destiny set from a tender age
when he would accompany his father to various
stadia while he officiated soccer games. He
believes had his father lived for long during his
youthful days he would have instead been a
soccer referee.

Referees Corner:
The Sin Bin
‘Chip off the old
Block’... Referee
Michael Zvakavapano
follows in his father’s
footsteps.

Michael started playing rugby at Milton Junior
School, we’re he played just for the fun of it. Fast
forward a few years later, he went to Gifford High
School where his love for the game grew and he
played u14A’s to 1st team. He attributes his interest
of the game to his various coaches at Gifford such as
Mr Mleso (Fudge), Mr Robson Arufandika and Mr
Simba Dangah. Michael dreamt of representing his
Province and his country in rugby throughout his
playing career. He played for the Provincial U18
teams but never made it to the National team.

Michael Zvakavapano

The old adage “An apple doesn’t fall too far
from the tree” rings true for top Zimbabwe
Rugby Referee Michael Zvakavapano.
Born into an athletic family, refereeing and
match officiating runs in the Zvakavapano
bloodline and genes.
Michael was born to a renowned and respected
FIFA Accredited Zimbabwe Premier Soccer
League referee, the late Darlington Arabia
Zvakavapano.

ZRU Media and Publicity

Michael says “When I finished high school I was
invited by Dangah, then Chairperson of the
Matabeleland Rugby Referees Society to join the
9
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referees society in 2008, I went for a few meetings

I have won several accolades along the way since I
took up the whistle full time. In 2016 I was voted the

but deep down I still wanted to buckle down and
play, so I joined Old Miltonians Rugby club under
coach Zivanai Dzinomurumbi “Ziff” and Theodore
Weale. That same year I had to go varsity to
continue my studies and I couldn’t do all three o to
varsity, play and officiate. So I chose to play and do

most improved referee of the year at the Kudus
Annual awards. I was appointed to attend the 7s high
performance camp in Mombasa, Kenya were World
Rugby sevens World Cup Final Referee Rasta

my studies at NUST for a B Comm Hons Fiscal
Studies. I went on to play club rugby for years.
Unfortunately I didn’t get national team selection but
I played provincial rugby Matabeleland for six many
years and captained the squad in 2016.

Rasivhenge was educating us on how to best ref the
7s game. That very weekend after the course I
officiated in the Driftwood 7s in Mombasa, Kenya
and was appointed to officiate the final of the 1st
division of the tournament. An Honour to be selected
to do so among my many very capable peers at the
course.

During my playing days I would avail myself to ref a
few games for high schools and primary schools but
when it came to club games it would clash as I had
to be playing. One time I was appointed to ref a high
school game in the afternoon and I also had club
game I had to go to gweru, I chose to go and ref
instead of playing this was in 2016. From that day I
did not look back, that’s when I Officially became a
full time referee and not having to be caught inbetween playing and refereeing.

ZRU Media and Publicity

In 2017 I was appointed to be an Assistant Referee
for the Gold cup between Old Georgians and Raiders
from South Africa, a leading curve for me. That I
was awarded the. highest Honour in the Province of
being the Referee of the Year, an award I have won
for three consecutive years.
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Referees Society , the Kudus. He was recently
elevated to be the acting chairperson for the Kudus.
Michael is raring to get back to the field after the
long lay off due to the corona pandemic. He and the

In 2018, I was appointed to referee at the World
University Championships “FISU”in Namibia, later
that year was appointed to officiate the Zimbabwe
U18 versus SACS (RSA) I was also appointed to
officiate the Old Georgians VS False Bay (RSA)
Gold Cup match played in Harare, Zimbabwe.

Kudu referees started their physical training when
the government relaxed the restrictions due to
COVID.

In 2019 I was appointed to officiate in the
Continents biggest Rugby Sevens Safari, the Kenya
Sevens. I was appointed to officiate as Assistant
Referee 1 for the Final game which featured the
hosts Kenya against the Springbok Blitzbokke a
huge privilege and honour to do so.

Mike urges anyone out there wanting to become a
referee to not let fear be an obstacle, just take a leap
of faith because its never too late to try.

Doing so many games in a week requires hard work,
determination, discipline and diligence. A lot of
work goes on behind the scenes with rigorous
physical conditioning, grooming, laws study and
practicals. But it’s all worth it at the end of each
game as you walk away from the field as a team of
three knowing you have done justice to both teams
and you facilitated a good game of rugby. Each
game has its own uniqueness hence the need for
preparation and adaptation. Mental and physical
preparation are very important and I have been
fortunate to have been conditioned while still
playing.

Join the Referees Society
Referees meet every Monday at
Harts eld Rugby Stadium, Bulawayo
and Prince Edward School Pavilion,
Harare at 1730hrs.

I love officiating both versions of the game XV’s
and VII’s as they present different challenges to the
referee such as the adaptability to the pace and
intensity of the game.
Michael has contributed to the game of rugby on the
field and off the field as he has been the Treasurer
and Vice Chairperson of the Matabeleland Rugby
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for washing hands, foot dispensers, sanitisers
and disinfectants.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Borerwe in his acknowledgement of the
donation said Manicaland is ready to return to
training and play and expressed his gratitude
to the Union for the assistance with the PPE’s.
The meeting also discussed the state of rugby
in the Province and how the Union can assist
the province, itself one of the country’s
factories of talent

ZRU Presidium meets
Manicaland rugby
stakeholders
The Zimbabwe Rugby Union Presidium
recently met the with stakeholders in
Manicaland Province to hand over the PPEs
and sanitization equipment to the Manicaland
Board.

Did you know?
You can join the Zimbabwe Rugby
Referees Society. Email
zrrs@yoafrica.com

ZRU President Mr Aaron Jani and Vicepresident (North) Mr Losson Mtongwiza met
the board to also ascertain the state of the
game in the province and the challenges they
are facing.

ZRU Vice President hands
over PPE’s to BMRFB
AS part of the ZRU’s Presidium’s ongoing tour
of the provinces, Vice-president (South) Martin
Shone was recently in the country’s second city

ZRU President Mr Aaron Jani addresses the
Manicaland Rugby stakeholders

They also sought to establish the Manicaland
province’s level of preparedness to return to
training and play after the Union got the
government’s greenlight for rugby to resume
training and play.
It is the ZRU presidium’s belief that the national
game will become stronger if the base at the
provinces is solid.
During the tour, the Presidium presented the
Manicaland chairperson Josiah Borerwe with
branded face masks, gloves, buckets with taps

ZRU Media and Publicity

BMRFB Vice Chair Thembelani Ncube
receiving the PPE’s from ZRU Vice
President Mr Martin Shone
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where he handed the Personal Protective
Equipment (PPEs) procured by the Union’s
Covid-19 Relief committee to the Bulawayo
Metropolitan Rugby Football Board vicechairman Thembelani Ncube.

personalities such as the Former Presidents of
the Referees society, Gerald Chipumha,
Andrew Roberts, Rugby Africa Rugby Manager
Mudiwa Mundawarara, SRC Commissioner
and Sables Committee Chairperson Colleen
DeJongh among many others.

Ncube said his board is grateful to the Union
for the assistance to kick-start the return of
rugby by ensuring that all venues are
disinfected and that all rugby personnel,
players coaches, medics would be sanitized
and the facilities safe for all who use it.

JFT Lifestyle partners Rugby
Referees
JFT a leading bag and sports kit manufacturer
recently signed an agreement with the
Zimbabwe Rugby Referees Society at a
JFT and the referees represented by the
Zimbabwe Referees President Mrs Abigail
Kawonza signed a three year kit sponsorship
deal. The JFT CEO Charles Manjengwa was on
hand to sign on behalf of JFT.

glamorous ceremony held in
Harare recently. The ceremony
was attending by leading rugby

ZRU Media and Publicity

You can download the World Rugby
law book at laws.worldrugby.org
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pledged to pay school fees for the girl’s who
play rugby in the province. Also present at the
handover ceremony was the ZRU President Mr
A a ro n J a n i
a n d M a n i c a l a n d B o a rd
Chairperson Mr Josiah Borerwe. Mr Jani
thanked the foundation for this kind and
necessary gesture that will go a long way in

MANICALAND
PROVINCE:
CHAMPIONING
THE GIRL CHILD
IN RUGBY.
The Manicaland rugby girl child received a
major boost and donation from the former
Manicaland Rugby Board Chairperson Farai
Chieza. Farai Chieza now based in the United
Kingdom runs the Farai Chieza Family
Foundation. He donated seven packs of 24
sanitary pads to the rugby girl child in
Manicaland Province.

Josiah Borerwe
Chairperson
Manicaland Rugby Football Board
Mrs Chieza handing over the sanitary pads to
the ZRU President and Manicaland
Chairperson.

keeping the girl child in school playing rugby
and delay early marriages. He appealed to
other corporates to emulate this benevolent
gesture from the foundation and help keep
the girl child in school and in sports so they
can contribute to the sport and country as
equal citizens.

He also donated two boxes of Jade soap
tablets to the girl child. The packs of sanitary
pads and soap will now be distributed to the
girl child every month as the Farai Chieza
Family Foundation pledged to donate these
every month to the rugby board for
distribution to the rugby girls.
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Farai Chieza who was represented by his
mother Mrs Chieza at the handover ceremony
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IN-TOUCH NEWSLETTER TEAM

Contact us:
Zimbabwe Rugby Union
@ZimRugby
Zimbabwe Rugby Union
Zimbabwe Rugby Union
www.zimbabwerugbyunion.co.zw
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